U-BOATS

U-boat Index. All U-boat profiles! Also includes 14 foreign submarines and all the U-boats laid down but not
commissioned. U-boats Today - The Most Successful U-boats - U-boat Types - UThe U-boat War in World War Two ()
and World War One (). Over pages on the officers, the boats, technology and the Allied efforts.Both Soviet
Whiskey-class and American Tang-class submarines used XXI designs. The world's only remaining Type XXI U-boat,
on harbor at the German Maritime Museum in Bremerhaven. FlickrPicturePrince. The sinking of the U brought with it
more questions than answers.The collapsing Nazi government ordered all U-boats in German ports to make their way to
their bases in Norway on May 2, Two days.23 May - 2 min - Uploaded by HISTORY These deadly German submarines
dominated the waters in both WWI and WWII. Subscribe for.30 Apr - min - Uploaded by SS-Kaizer Please Like Share
and Subscribe!U-boats were German submarines that caused havoc in World War Two during Either way, by , Germany
had nearly 50 operational U-boats for the war.From the start of the First World War in , Germany pursued a highly
effective U-boat campaign against merchant shipping. This campaign intensified over.Sunk in , U, a Type XXI sub, may
have been attempting to smuggle high-ranking Nazis to Argentina.The Paukenschlag, or Operation DRUMBEAT,
alluded to above by the commander of U, was the code name for the German U-boat offensive against the.Of the
German submarines - U-boats - that set sail from German ports in World War One, were lost in action. Most of them
were destroyed by the Allies.A MISSING German submarine said to have taken the defeated Nazi leadership to South
America has been discovered after being lost at sea.U-boat Operations threatened Canada's sovereignty in 2 world wars.
German submarines (Unterseeboote) first laid mines off Halifax and attacked shipping in.Reinhard Hardegen, a leading
German submarine commander of World War II who brought U-boat warfare to the doorstep of New York Harbor.The
German navy used the Unterseeboot, or U-boat, to sink 5, ships measuring more than 13 million gross register tons
during the war.The Germans' most formidable naval weapon was the U-boat, a submarine far more sophisticated than
those built by other nations at the time. The typical.The U-boat campaign can be broken into two distinct phases. The
first was aimed at allied surface warships; The second, and ultimately more successful, was.German submarines, or
U-Boats, threatened Canadian merchant ships carrying troops and supplies to Britain, whose war effort depended on this
support.An intact German World War I submarine containing the bodies of 23 people has been found off the coast of
Belgium, authorities said Tuesday.
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